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CITY OF EL DORADO, ARKANSAS 
BOB WATSON DR. SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS 

BID PROPOSAL 

 UNIT   TOTAL 
ITEM QTY/UNIT DESCRIPTION  PRICE  PRICE 

1. 1 L.S. Removal and disposal including, but not limited to 
concrete sidewalks, curbs, gutters, asphalt sections  
trees, and brush including all necessary saw cutting as 
shown on the plans for the lump sum price of 

________________________________Dollars and 

 ________________________________Cents/L.S. $__________ $_ 

2. 1 L.S. Mobilization including preparatory work and operations, 
including but not limited to, movement of personnel,  
equipment, supplies, and incidentals to the project site 
for the lump sum price of 

________________________________Dollars and 

 ________________________________Cents/L.S. $__________ $_ 

 3.  1 L.S. Maintenance of Traffic per the plans and specifications 

for the lump sum price of 

 ________________________________Dollars and 

 ________________________________Cents/L.S. $__________ $_ 
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

 
                UNIT          TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION       PRICE         PRICE 
 
  4.  2,370 S.Y.  Concrete flatwork 4" thick including any grading,  
     paving sand, reinforcement, Etc. per the plans  
     and specifications for the unit price of 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/S.Y.  $__________ $_    
 
   5.    115  S.Y.  Concrete flatwork 6" thick including any grading, 
     Paving sand, reinforcement, etc. per the plans  
     and specifications for the unit price of 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 
      ________________________________Cents/S.Y.  $__________ $_    
   
  6.   2,300 L.F.  6” Concrete curb and Gutter including sawcut line on the 
     Edge of asphalt per the plans and specifications for the  
     unit price of 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/L.F.  $__________ $    
 
  7.   80 L.F.  Laydown Concrete curb including sawcut line on the  
     Edge of asphalt per the plans and specifications for  
     the unit price of ( laydown curb at wheelchair ramps  
     to be included in ramp bid item)  
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/L.F.  $__________ $    
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

 
                UNIT          TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION       PRICE         PRICE 
 
  8.   1 L.S.   Furnish all equipment, material, and labor to install 
     12”-18” Rip Rap drainage (24” Min. Depth) 35 lb. min.  

on filter fabric including any grading or suitable backfill  
per the plans and specifications for the unit price of 

 
 ________________________________Dollars and 

 
  ________________________________Cents/L.S.  $__________ $_    

 
  9.  500  L.F.  Modular concrete Retaining Walls and footings per plans  

and specifications for the unit price of 
 
 _________________________________Dollars and 

 
 _________________________________Cents/L.F.  $__________ $__________ 

 
  10.  1 EA   Furnish and install wheelchair ramps type 1 including 
     Any transitional ramps, landings, etc. to have a legal  
     Ramp per the plans and specifications for the unit  
     Price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/EA  $__________ $    
 

  11.   3 EA             Furnish and install wheelchair ramps type 3 including 
     Any transitional ramps, landings, etc. to have a legal  
     Ramp per the plans and specifications for the unit  
     Price of 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/ EA  $__________ $    
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

                UNIT          TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION       PRICE         PRICE 
 
  12.   1 EA             Furnish and install wheelchair ramps type 4 including 
     Any transitional ramps, landings, etc. to have a legal  
     Ramp per the plans and specifications for the unit  
     Price of 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/EA  $__________ $    
   
  13.  5 EA.   Diamond Plate Steel for sidewalk drains 
     to be bolted per the plans and specifications 
     for the unit price of  
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/EA  $__________ $    
 
  14.  1 L.S.   Furnish all equipment, material, and labor to install 
     Headwall and drainage at Sta: 9+25 around the existing 
     Drainpipe per the plans and specifications for the unit  
     price of (not including handrail & flatwork) 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/L.S.  $__________ $    
 
  15.  1 L.S.   Furnish all equipment, material, and labor to install 
     Headwall and drainage at Sta: 22+35 around the existing 
     Box Culvert per the plans and specifications for the unit  
     price of (not including handrail & flatwork) 
 

  ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/L.S.  $__________ $    
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

                UNIT          TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION       PRICE         PRICE 
 
  16.   50 L.F.  Handrail per the plans and  
     specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
 

  ________________________________Cents/L.F.  $__________ $    
 
  17.  64 S.F.  Furnish and Install Traffic Control Devices, 
     (4 Road Work Signs Total)  
     including but not limited to, installing, maintaining, 

moving from one location to another and removing 
traffic control devices according to 
the plans and specifications for the unit price of 

 
  ________________________________Dollars and 

 
  ________________________________Cents/S.F.  $__________ $    

 
  18.  5 EA.     Re-install street signs using sidewalk penetration detail 
     Per the plans and specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
  

 ________________________________Cents/EA.  $__________ $_    
 

   19.   4 EA.            Solar powered pedestrian crosswalk signs per  
     the plans and specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
  

 ________________________________Cents/EA.  $__________ $_    
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

                UNIT          TOTAL 
ITEM  QTY/UNIT    DESCRIPTION       PRICE         PRICE 
 
  20.  2 EA.            Furnish and Install crosswalk striping per  
     the plans and specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
  

 ________________________________Cents/EA.  $__________ $_    
 
  21.  4,460 S.F.  Grade and Seed sidewalk area per the plans  
     and specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
  

 ________________________________Cents/SF.  $__________ $_    
 
  22.  1 L.S.    Grade and cut/fill as directed by the engineer around the  
     sidewalk area after installation of the sidewalk to achieve  
     3:1 slope requirements and stabilization per the plans  
     and specifications for the unit price of 
 

 ________________________________Dollars and 
  

 ________________________________Cents/LS.  $__________ $_    
 
  23.  39 EA.  Provide and Install antique light post including all 
     necessary bores, electrical wiring, conduit, and base  

end panel board for the unit price of 
 
 _________________________________Dollars and 

 
 _________________________________Cents/EA.  $__________ $__________ 
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BID PROPOSAL 
(Cont’d.) 

 
 

 
 
        TOTAL BASE BID   $_______________________________ 

 
 
NOTES: 1) Submission of the completed Bid Proposal is considered evidence to the Owner that the Contractor fully and  

clearly understands the complete scope of work and all actions and materials required to complete the work. 
 
  2) Items required but not specifically called out in the Bid Proposal shall be included in other items. 
 

3) Time required to complete base bid work shall be __120___ calendar days. 


